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Singapore – 19 August 2019

Chan Brothers Travel Unveils Trends
at Travel Revolution 2019 – The Event
July and August 2019 have seen Singaporeans fervently snapping up travel deals for explorations far and wide, and
planning prudently for vacations till December 2020. The buying frenzy looks set to continue at Travel Revolution
2019 – The Event from 30 August to 1 September, 11am at 9pm at Marina Bay Sands B2 Expo Hall F. Destinations
trending evident from bookings thus far include perennial favourites such as Europe, Japan, Korea, Taiwan and China,
exotic locales like Antarctica and Latin America, and red-hot resurgent destinations such as Australia, New Zealand
and Turkey. Riding on the wave of demand, Chan Brothers Travel unveils more burgeoning trends ahead.
Asia on a Platter
Boasting an astounding cornucopia of history, culture, cuisine and street life, the beguiling Asia continent never fails
to enthral travellers time and time again. Special interest travellers keen to explore this vast and diverse continent
need to look no further than Chan Brothers Travel’s suite of Asia thematic tours offering a slew of curated
experiences from insider programmes perfect for repeat travellers, epicurean immersions for those who live to eat,
toddler-centric itineraries and seasonal edition. Seasoned Japanophiles can travel back in time to discover Nippon’s
lesser-explored sights and find inner zen beneath the surface of exceedingly modern Japan in the 14 days Insider
Japan and Hokkaido. Food and pop culture lovers can dive deep into the soul of Korea on a gastronomic adventure
in the 7 days Yummy Yummy Korea – eat your heart out and sample Korean delicacies from the likes of the famous
Lee Sung Dang bread and unique salt ice cream delicacy. Travelling with little tots in tow? With child-friendly
arrangements such as conducive daytime flights and extended meal times, hassle-free, treasured memories are
yours to make in the Little Tots Can Fly series. Whether it is animal feeding at E-Long Goat Farm or thrilling rides at
Hualien Farglory Ocean Park in the 7 days Taiwan Little Tots Can Fly, you and your loved ones will be thoroughly
entertained! Winter enthusiasts will be pleased to uncover perfect winters getaways closer to home in the 8 days
Illuminating Tohoku Winter Edition.
Instagrammable trends and social shareability shape the hottest travel destinations this year. Riding this
technicoloured wave, Chan Brothers Travel’s suite of Asia Insta-Bond Holidays takes your trips to new levels – from
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curated adventures for the young and countryside sojourns for the adults to outlet shopping for friends and seasonal
local delights for all, every member of your clan is bound to be satisfied.
A La Carte Travel for the Individualistic Explorer
From bite-sized travel to in-depth exploration, customise your travel just the way you like it without the hassle of
coordinating the groundwork of flights, transport, accommodation, sightseeing and meals – the catchphrase “travel
the way you like” now rings even truer. Chan Brothers Travel’s new Europe Mix & Match series lets you Mix
destinations to Match your perfect Europe holiday seamlessly. Get access to out-of-reach destinations across Europe,
value-added sightseeing during transfers and hassle-free luggage arrangements with a la carte tour as short as one
day.
Alternatively, opt for the Latin America Puzzle Series, a unique travelling concept in which you get to piece together
your favourite destinations into an epic trip of a lifetime.
G’day Everyday Mate
Australia’s medley of rampant wildlife, craggy natural wonders and big-city allure with trendy restaurants and
unpretentious cafes lends the perfect backdrop for world-class events all year round, even more so during the
second half of the year. Marvel at a burst of colours and a tapestry of Jacaranda blossoms, during the Tulip Time
Festival in the 7 days Sydney, Jervis Bay, Farm Stay and Blue Mountains from October to early November. This festive
season, cast aside all grown-up cares and cynicism as you bask in yuletide cheer amid the Christmas Lights
Spectacular in the 6 days Sydney, Hunter Valley and Port Stephens departing from November to December. From
September to mid-October 2019 , spring into spring in the 8 days Canberra and Sydney and surprise a loved one
amidst millions of tulips in bloom at the enchanting Floriade in Canberra. Not forgetting other showstopper events
such as Vivid Sydney, Royal Easter Show and the Melbourne Cup Carnival, Australia is surely turning on the lights
throughout the whole year, everyday, to welcome travellers to its friendly shores.
Kiwi to Your Heart
Pucker and cosy up to all of New Zealand’s romantic charms – cue twinkling skies, balmy sea breezes and colourful
cocktails at sunset – and unlock the key to your loved one’s heart with Chan Brothers Travel’s New Zealand tours.
Swoon over breathtaking views at Orbit 360° Dining in the 11 days Our New Zealand Love Story and venture into a
magical world shimmering with thousands of tiny glowworms at Waitomo Glowworm Caves with a special
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Valentine’s Day departure on 13 February. Love is in the air indeed in the My Travel Photographer Series: 12 days
New Zealand Spectacular departing 3 December, 8 February and 10 April, in which a professional photographer will
be on hand to capture memories frozen in time of you and your loved ones along the shore of Lake Wakatipu, aboard
a romantic vintage steamship and throughout the whole tour. Alternatively, cap off your whirlwind romance in the
My Travel Photographer Series: 8 days Love Gown Travel in New Zealand, in which couples in love can capture the
best versions of themselves in their own sharp suits and elegant gowns amid the picture-perfect backdrops of New
Zealand.
Event Highlights
Those who pay with their Citibank cards get additional up to $50 off for selected package tours and a free TSA lock
and $40 NTUC voucher / 20” / 24” / 28” New Yorker trolley luggage per Citi Credit Cardmember with $1800 / $2800
/ $3800 / $5800 charge respectively for new bookings only, while stocks last. Other bonuses with any booking include
a free pack of Marigold non-fat yoghurt plus a chance to win a return Warsaw air ticket, a Swiss luxury watch, a
handheld steam cleaner & more in the instant, sure-win “Spin & Win”.
Images may be downloaded here, available until 23 August 2019.
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革新旅游 2019 顶级盛会

30 August to 1 September (Friday - Sunday)

8 月 30 至 9 月 1 日（星期五至日）

11am - 9pm

上午 11 时至晚上 9 时

Marina Bay Sands B2 Expo Hall F

滨海湾金沙地下 B2 楼 F 展厅

Chan Brothers Travel (Booth A2)

曾兄弟旅行社 (A2 展台)

Asia Global Vacations (Booth D7)

环亚旅游 (D7 展台)

Chan Brothers Express

Chan Brothers Express

– Club Med Leading Booking Centre (Booth D5)

– 地中海俱乐部首选预订中心 (D5 展台)

Chan Brothers Worldwide Cruise Centre (Booth

曾兄弟世界邮轮中心 (C5 展台)

C5)
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Chan’s World Holidays (Booth D11)

曾兄弟世界旅游 (D11 展台)

Free Admission

入场免费
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About Chan Brothers Group of Companies
Chan Brothers Group maintains an uncompromising commitment to offering the highest standards of product
integrity, outstanding service, brand reliability and financial stability. Customers can buy with absolute confidence
and trust that only the highest standards will be delivered.
Chan Brothers Group of companies encompasses:
Asia Global Vacation, specialising in affordable good value tours for your dream vacation including the Euroworld
brand, your gateway to flexible and affordable Europe travel;
Chan Brothers Express, Club Med leading booking centre;
Chan Brothers Worldwide Cruise Centre, your first port of call for the voyage of your dreams;
Chan's World Holidays, company-owned franchise shop cum bespoke travel agency specialising in off-the-beatentrack unusual vacations and Muslim tours
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